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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 3669 - Omnibus atomic energy bill
Sponsor - Sen. Pastore (D) Rhode Island
·

Last D'ay for A_ction
August 17, 1974- Saturday
Purpos~

Authorizes AEC to transfer to foreign nations special nuclear
materials in excess of existing statutory ceilings subject to
disapproval within 60 days by a concurrent resolution of the
Congress, extends the system of rewards for information on
illegal uses of special nuclear materials, clarifies authority
for a clearance progra.11.1 for persons having access to such
materivls; permi·ts the exemption from licensing requirements
of certain classes or quantities of special nuclear materials
upon special findings as to risk, clarifies authority for
approved States to license the use of nuclear materials, and
extends the existing authority of AEC to require compulsory
licensing of nuclear patents.
!::...qenc:L_Recommenda tions
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Atomic Energy Commission
Department of State
Department of Defense
Department of the Treasury
Central Intelligence Agency
Department of Justice

Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection
No objection
Defers to AEC
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Discussion
This bill amends the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and the Atomic
Weapons Rewards Act of 1955 in a number of ways--all of which
were proposed by AEC except two provisions noted below.
Atomic v·ieapons ~nd Spec_ial Nuclear
Materials Rewards Act
The bill would amend the Atomic Weapons Rewards Act of 1955
to change its title and to cst.ablish a system of rewards for
intormation concerning the actual illegal introduction, manufacture, or acquisition of nuclear materials or weapons. Previously, the Act applied only to attemcts to introduce, manufacture, or acquire such material-.--"'The bill would extend the Act to cover the export or attempt to
export such materials and to cover conspiracies to introduce,
manufacture, acquire, or export such materials. It would also
embody in the Act a change made by Reorganization Plan No. 4
of 1965, to place the determination of the entitlement of a
reward in the Attorney General, rather than in an interagency
Awards Board.
The Atomic Energy Act

o~_l954.

'l'he bill would clarify the authority of the AEC to institute
measures to control and approve persons who have access to,
or control over, substantial amounts of nuclear material. Under
a recent Supreme Court decision, the authority over access to
materials is in doubt, although the control over access to ininformation is clear. These changes will clarify AEC's authority
over access to nuclear materials and aid in protecting nuclear
material and nuclear weapons from diversion to unauthorized
uses.
The bill would clarify the authority of States, having a
federally-approved program, to license persons for the distribution of nuclear byproduct material, which is useful in a
great many commercial activities. As currently worded, present
law may be read to limit such distribution only to persons with
Federal licenses. Since the AEC carefully evaluates a State's
nuclear program before approving it, protection against misuse
of such materials should be sufficient.
S. 3669 would authorize the AEC to exempt from licensing requirements certain classes, quantities, or kinds of uses or users of
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special nuclear materials; e.g., nuclear-powered cardiac pacemakers. Exemptions v1ould be allowed after a finding by the
AEC that they would not endanger national security or tmreasonably risk public health and safety. In its views letter
on the enrolled bill, AEC cmmnents:
"Developments in technology have led, and are expec·ted to lead to the production and use of products
and devices incorporating special nuclear material
as a power source in such quantities and forms that an
AEC license for the ultimate user may not be necessary
(e.g. persons with cardiac pacemakers fueled with small
arr.ounts of plutonium-238)."
If materials are exempt under the above authority or if plutonium238 is involved, the bill authorizes the AEC to issue export
licenses even U1ough there is no agreement for cooperation with
the receiving nation.
The bill would amend the Act to provide that AEC's proposals to
increase the existing statutory ceilings or change the duration
or conditions for transferring special nuclear materials to the
International Atomic Energy Agency or to other groups of nations
would have to be submitted to the Congress. If Congress did not
pass V?ithin 60 days of con·tinuous session a concurrent resolution
disapproving such a proposal, the change would go into effect.
Currently, an act of Congress is required to make such changes.
This provision would allow more flexibility in the adminis~ration
of such transfers. In its views letter, AEC evaluates this provision as follows:
"The Commission believes that elimination of the requirement that new legislation be passed to permit
distribution of additional quantities of special
nuclear material to IAEA and EURATOH, and addition
of a more flexible method of establishing such
amounts vli11 provide the Commission with the flexibility now required to respond to the increasing
nuclear pm\'er needs of the na·tions of EURATO.f:.1, and
the nations who desire to obtain their nuclear pmver
fuel throuqh the IAEA. Horeover, the Commission
recognizes-that the review mechanism established by
the Bill is consistent with the widely eA~ressed
Congressional view as to the desirability of ensuring
that each house of Congress \vill have an adequate ·
opportunity for careful and timely review of and

decision on, the additional quantities of special
nuclear material and periods of time during which
such quantities may be so distributed."
In its views letter on the enrolled bill, Justice indicates
that it believes the concurrent resolution in s. 3669 violates
the provisions of Article I, section 7 of the Constitution,
since it is not a bill subject to the President's approval or
his veto. After stating its reasoning, it observes:
"Of
course, we cannot deny that the practice of providing in statutes for amendmen·t or repeal of legislative authority by
concurrent resolution has continued for some years •.. " Subject
bo consideration of the observations made in its letter,
Justice defers to the AEC as to whether the bill should be
approved.
The concurrent resolution approach was not, of course, proposed by the Administration; and we share Justice's concern
about its unconstitutionality. Nevertheless, we believe the
bill should be approved despite its inclusion for the following reason. A similar provision already exists in law with
respect to congressional disapproval of military agreements
concerning nuclear weapons.
In S. 3669, Congress is willing to
permit AEC to transfer special nuclear materials to international organizations or groups of nations in excess of existing
statutory ceilings without requiring an act of Congress to approve such transfers, but wants to retain some form of control
over the transfers because of concern about granting too large
a proportion of our uranium enrichment capacity to foreign
nations and perhaps because of apprehension that the materials
may be channelled into illegal uses. Under all the circumstances, we do not believe that Congress' desire for a measure
of review is unwarranted, although unfortunate in form.

s.

3669 would extend for five years, until September 1, 1979,
the AEC's existing authority to require the nonexclusive licensing of any privately owned patent if it finds that:
(1) the
inven'cion is of "primary importance 11 in the production or
utilization of special nuclear material or atomic energy; and
(2) the licensing is of 11 primary importance" to effectuate the
policies and purposes of the Atomic Energy Act. The Commission
did not request this provision but supported its inclusion.
The AEC would then be empowered to use the invention itself or
require its licensing to others upon payment of a reasonable
royalty fee. While this power has never been used, it could

5
be irnport~nt if companies which have developed a substantial
amount of knowledge and experience with public assistance
should r ~ fuse to share their expertise with others.
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M:r. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
ATTN: l-1rs. Vmise Gur.ziglia
Legislative Reference. Divhdon
Office of 1-~.cmagcment .and nudget
Dear Hr. Rm;mrel:
Tht~

At'omic Enc•rgy Cot;n:;d£sion is pleased to respond to your request for
its views <>n.d recotmm~ndations on Em::olled Bill, S. 3669, " [ t] o amend the
Atomic Energy Act of 195!• ~ as amended, and the Atomic Weapons Rewards Act
of 1955, and for other purposes."

The Atomic Energy Cornt!dssion recorriffiends that the President sign the
Enrolled Iiill.
The Commis::,si(m believes the bill will aid the performance of its funct:l..ons
in a number of &reas, i.nc1uding safeguards, foreign distribution of
sped.al

nucle~r

material, licensing and regulation, distribution of byproduct material, and patents.
It should be noted that there are four typogrcphical errors in the Bill.
The tnost s:ign:ificant :hwolves the last section, \;rhich is erroneously
di.'~Gl.gnate.d "Section 6. ''
The first two lines of the last section are as
f<1llotc1s: "Section 6.
Subsection 153 h. of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amended, is amended to read as follows:". These lines should
be: "Section 7.
Subsection 161 i. of the Atomic Energy Act o£1954, as
amended, is amended to read as follows:". Another error in the last
section is the omission of the word "andu in Bubparagraph 161 i.(2),
bctv:'een ''Act, 11 and "to 11 (the 35th and 36th words in 161 i.(2)). There is
also a typographical error in the "new" subparagraph 54 a.(i). The date
"June 1, 1960" should be "July 1, 1960." ·Finally, the 3l,th word in subpnragraph 54 b.(2) should be "for" rather than "of".

Section 1 amends the Atomic v!eapons Rewards Act of 1955 by changing the
title to "Atoraic Weapons and Special Nuclear Hatcrials Rewards Act, 11
broadening the coverage of the Act, and making certain conforming and
technical changes.
The Weapons He":ards Act presently covers, among other things, payment of
rewards to persons furnishing original information with respect to the
illegal attempted introduction into the United States or attempted

Mr. l-:1.1 fred H. Romme 1
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manufacture or acquisition therein of special nuclear material or an
atomic weapon. The amendment would extend the coverage of the Act to
information regarding (1) the actual introduction of special nuclear
material or an atomic \<1eapon into the United States, (2) actual ma.nufacttlrc or acquisition contrary to U.S. law, and (3) conspiracy to
introduce or manufacture or acquire' such mnterial or weapon contrary to
U.S. law. The amendment would also extend coverage to information with
respect to the export, .attempted m:port, or a conspiracy to export,
special nuclear mater:i.l.11 or an atom:tc weapon contrary to the laws of the
United States. The anendment would tra.nsfer frcm an interagency Awards

Bpard to the Attorney General the authority to make awards. The statute
would'thus reflect the transfer to the Attorney General which was m~de by
Reorganization Plan rh;Jaber 4 of 1965. The amendment includes an explicit
provision that a determination of an award mE•de by the Attorney General
shall b~ final and conclusive, and that no court shall hnve power or
jurisdiction to revi£~'1 it.
Section 2 amends section 54 of tbe Atomic Ene~~gy Act. Subparagraph 54 a.
(H) has been added \<ih:f.ch provides that, notwithstanding the foregoing
provisions of the subsection. the Commission may distr:tbute to the
Internation<'!.l Atomic Energy Agency, or to any group of nations, such
<!mounts of spec:l.al nuclear vmterials and for such periods of time, other
thun thon~ amounts and periods specified in subparagraph Sl; a. (i), as are
~stabl:i.shed by the Commission.
Ho~•ever, before they are established by
the Co:r..rrdsaion, such other amounts and periods shall be (.:ubmitted to
Congress and referred to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy and a
specified period of 60 days shall elapse. Any such other amounts and
periods would not become effective if duriug such 60-day period Congress
passes a concurrent resolution stating in substance that it does not
favor the prClposed act:ton. The Joint Con-.mittee, prior to the elapse of
the first 30 days of any such 60-day period, would submit a report to
Congress of its views and recommendations respecting the proposed amounts
and periods and an accempanying proposed concurrent resolution stating
that Congn:~ss favors, or does not favor, the proposed amounts or periods.
The Cotni""!lisston believes that elhlination of the requirement that new
legislation be passed to permit distribution of additional quantities of
t':pecial nuch·ar material to IAEA and EURATOH, and addition of a more
flexible lllethod of establishing r:;uch amounts \>till provide the Commission
with the flexibility now required to respond to the increasing nuclear
power needs of the nations of EUR..-'\TOl-1, and the nations who desire to
obtain their nuclear pow.:::r fuel through the IAEA. Moreover, the Commtssion recognizes that the review mechanism established by the Bill is
consistent v1ith the widely c~xpresscd Congressi.onal view as to the
desi.rability of ensurf.ng that each house of Congress will have an adequate
opportunity for careful and timely review of and decision on, the
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additional quantities of special nuclear material and periods of time
during which such quantities may be so distributed.
The new subsections 54 b. and c. would liberalize the requirement of the
present section 54. which prohib:i.ts the Com..'ld.ssion itself from e;:porting,
or issu:lnr; a license for, or othcr~dse authorizing, export of special
nuclear 'lll3terial except under the terms of an agreement for cooperation
arranged pursuant to section 123. 'J.'hese subsections '~ould permi-t the
Connn:i.stdon to export t and to author:tze others to export, ether than U!lder
an agrecrnent for cooperationt speclnl nuclear rr.a.terial in classer.. or
qua.ntitir~s or of kinds of uses or uset·s that had been exel~7pted pursuant
to sub~ection 57 d. as amended, and any quant:i.ty of plutonium containing
80 perccr.t or more by weight of plutonium-238.
The neVI subsections would thus elim:i.nate unnece.ssary expenditure of ti.me
and effort required to process license applications for export of special
nuclear ranterial for peaceful applications un<Jer the current provisi.ons
of the Act and the prohibition on exports of special nuclear material for
peaceful purposes to countries which have not entered into agreements for
cooperation when such exports would not adversely affect the common
defense aud security.
The provision permitting export of plutonium containing 80 percent or
more by weight of plutonfum-238 other than under an aerecment for
cooperation is consistent with the guidelines of the International Atomic
Energy Agency ":hich exempt plutonium-238 from the requirements of safeguards agreements under the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons.
Since it is not practical to utilize plutonium-238 as fissile material,
because of the decay heat, adequate control of plutonium-238 exports can
be exercised through the licensing process without the need for an
agreement for cooperation.
Section 3 adds a new subsection 57 d. to the Atomic Energy Act. The subsection authorizes the Commission to exempt certain clasues or qt1.nntities
of special nuclear material or kinds of uses or users from the requirements for a license set forth in the Act when it makes a finding that the
exemption of such classes or quantities of spe.cial nuclear materi.al or
such kinds of uses or users would not be inimical to the common defense
and security and would not constitute an unreasonable risk to the health
and safety of the public.
Developments in technology have led. and are expected to lead to the
production and use of products and devices incorporating special nuclear
Dtaterial as a power source in such quantities and forms that an AEC
license for the ultimate user may not be necessary (e.g. persons \.rith
cardiac pacemakers fueled with small &mounts of plutonium.-238).

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
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Section 4 amends section 81 of the Atomic Energy Act to make clear that
byproduct material may be made available to persons licensed by Agreement
States as \vell as to persons licensed by the Commissj_on. A narrow
reading of section 81 as it is not-r worded may limit such distribution
only to persons licensed by the Commission. A substantial number of
f I?~
0
states (21, at the end of FY 1973) are now P.greement States and they are ~~·
b ~\
all active. in evaluating applications for licenses for receipt of by- {:;:
~~
product u~terial. Byproduct material is useful in a great number of
u~
comme.rcial activities ranging. from .radiographs of welds to analyses of
~
.,.~/
air and river water wlth respect to potential environmental problems.
Hhcn the Corr®ission enters into an agreement 'Ylith a state under section
274 oi the Act. the State 1 s standards and procedures for licensing
nuclear r,laterials, i.ncluding byproduct material, are very carefully
evaluated. Therefore, there is no reason to differentiate between those
persons authorized under Agreement States and AEC licensees. Thus, the
proposed amendment of section 81 Hould be a logical, conforming change
facilitating the distribution of byproduct material.

:J

Section 5 makes conforming technical changes.
Section 6 amends subsection 153 h. of the Atomic Energy Act by eJI:t,mding
the operation of section 153 from Septen1ber 1, 1974 to September 1, 1979.
The section essentially provides that either the Commission or a private
party m<1y institute a proceed:Lng to compel a patent owner to license a
~atent for a reasonable royalty.
The original authority of the Commission to compel the licensing of
certain patents was based on subsect:l.on 11 c. of the Atomic Energy Act of
1946. In its present form, the authority has been in the Atomic Energy
Act since 1954. It was enacted for a five-year period to assure that a
limited nu!::ber of companies could not establi.sh a dominant patent position
to exclude others desiring to enter the field. As participation
broadened, i t was intended that the authority would be allowed to lapse.
Subsequent five-year extensions in 1959t 1964~ and 1969 have extended the
provisions to those patents based on applications filed prior to
September 1, 1974.
\>.lhile the i.ndustrial base is nov broader than at the time of the initial
legislation in 1954 and the extensions in 1959, 1964, and 1969, it is
still limited in certain fields to a relatively few companies. In
addition, important new developments in atomic energy are just emerging
from the research phase to a possible cotll!!Iercial phase. As examples of
such new fields, we note fast breeder reactors, the uranium enrichment
field, and the laser fusion field. Furthermore, patenting Vk~Y take place
in areas directly affecting public health and safety. The section's
a.uthor:i.ty. therefore, can still provide a useful "standby" safeguard to
private industry and the public.

1\.UG 8
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Section 7 amends subsectio!1 161 i. of the Atomic Energy Act to clarify
and m.ake expl:tcit the author:tty of the Com:n.ission to institute a
clearance program for inquiry into the associations and backgrounds of
pe~rsons \':ho have access to or control over significant quantities of
specifll nuclear material.

Although Chapter 12 of the Atomic Energy Act provides in section 145
authority for the security clearance program for access to Restricted
Data and othet· clussified informatio-n, :i.t speaks only in term3 of access
to information and not of nccess to or control over material£>. Without
autho:dzing a clearance program for persons having
access to or control over unclassified Gpt:cial nuclear material,
questions ma.y be n:dsed as to the legal validity of Ruch a program. We
believe that this section and the ew,end.ment of the Atomic We;{pons Rewards
Act ll'lll aid the Comraission 1 fl. program of safeguarding sp(':cial nee lear
le}~isly.tion e~:plicitly

material and atomic weaponG from diversion to unauthorized uses.
Sinc~~rely,

·

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Washington, D.C. 20520

AUG 9 • 1974
Honorab
Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D.C.
20503
Dear t;Jr. Ash:
This· is
response to your request for the views of the
Department of State on an enrolled bill (S.3669) captioned
11
An llct t.o Amend the Atomic Energy Act of 19 54, as Amended,
and
Atomic Heapons Rewards Act of 1955, and for Other
Purposes".
The enrol
bill affects the responsibilities
of the Department of State in two respects.
First, Section 2 would amend Section 54 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to authorize the distribution of spec
nuclear material to the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) or to any group of nations
(such as EURATOM.) in such amounts and for such period of
time as are established by the Atomic Energy Commission,
provided that the Commission's proposals are submitted to
Congress and 60 days have elapsed during which Congress may
approve or disapprove the proposal by concurrent resolution.
Since existing law requires an act of Congress authorizing
each proposed quantity for distribution, the effect of the
amendment would be to streamline the requirements for cooperation with IAEA and groups of nations. We would have preferred that authority to distribute materials to the IAEA be
delegated to the AEC with less stringent provisions for
Congressional review, but nevertheless consider the enrolled
bill to be an improvement over existing law. We take note
of the provision for Congressional disapproval by concurrent
resolution and are aware
the views expressed by the
Justice Department in other contexts as to the constitutionality of such provisions. However, we do not consider that
this issue is sufficient cause for a veto and defer to the
Department of Justice on the need for a signing statement.
Second, Section 2 of the enrolled bill adds to Section 54 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, provisions which
would facilitate the distribution to persons outside the
United States of certain categories of special nuclear mate-

-2rials which are, or are determined by the AEC to be, not
inimical to the common defense and security and would not
constitute an unreasonable risk to the health and safety of
the public.
This provision will enable the distribution of
special nuclear material for use in such devices as heart
pacemakers and was proposed by the AEC.
The Department of
State fully supports its enactment into law.
Accordingly, the Department of State recommends approval of
the enrolled bill by the President and defers to the Department of Justice for its viewd on the constitutional issues
that are raised.

GENERAl COUNSH OF THE DEPARlt\U2NT OF DF:FENSE
WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20301

12 August 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear'Mr. Ash:
This is in response to your request for the views of the Departn;ent
of Defense comments on the enrolled enactment of S. 3669, 93d Congress,
"To amend the Atomic Energy Act of 19 54, as amended and the Atomic
Weapons Rewards Act of 1955, and for other purposes. 11
The legislation would arnend several sections of the above Acts as
follows:
expand the provisions of the Atomic Weapons Rewards Act
of 1955.
expand the authority of the Commission to distribute special
nuclear materials to groups of nations (e. g. EURATOM)
subject to Congressional overwatch.
authorize the Commission to distribute plutonium containing
80 percent or 1nore Pu 238 and other special nuclear materials
to individuals outside the United States (Pu 238 is used in
nuclear powered heart pacen1akers).
-- extend the provisions covering patent applications pertaining
to non-military utilization of atomic energy to 1979.
-- expand the authority of the Comm.ission to protect Restricted
Data and to guard against the loss or diversion of special
nuclear mate rial.
The Department of Defense has reviewed this legislation and has no
objection to its enactment

Since:·c~~ ,_
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON. D.C.

202~0

f-HJG 6 1974
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
,
Your office has asked for the views of this Dep~.rtment
on the enrolled enactment of S. 3669, 11 To amend the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the Atomic Weapons Rewards
Act of 1955, and for other purposes."
The only provisions of the proposed legislation of interest
to this Department are contained in the first section of the
enrolled enactment. That section would, among other things,
amend the Atomic Ueapons RevJards Act of 1955 to reflect in its
text the transfer of the functions of the A1:vard Board to the
Attorney General which transfer was accomplished by Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 1965. Prior to that time, the authority to
grant m·mrds was vested in the Board, which consisted of the
Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Defense, the Attorney
General, the Director of Central Intelligence, and one member
of the Atomic Energy Commission.
The Department vmuld have no objection to a recommendation
· that the enrolled enactment be approved by the President insofar
as the foregoing provisions are concerned.
S ince.rely yours,

~:::;;;;?~~
General Counsel

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
WASHINGTOtJ,

D.C.

20505

6 August 1974

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washine;ton, D. C. 20503

.Dear Mr.

Rommel:

This is in response to your letter of 5 August requesting
our cornrnents and r~conunendations on enrolled bill S. 3669 which
amends the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and the Atomic Weapons
Rewards Act of 1955.
The portions of S. 3669 that amend the Atomic Energy Act of
1954 deal principally with foreign distribution of special nuclear
material and as such reflect the judgn1ent of the Congress on this
policy issue. These rn.atters are beyond the jurisdictional interests
of the Central Intelligence Agency and I accor<.Hngly have no objection
to the111,
Under the Atomic Weapons Rewards Act of 1955 as presently
constituted and as amended by S. 3669, the Director of Central
Intelligence is to effect pap1'1ent of any awards made thereunder out
of funds appropriated or available for the adrninistration of the
National Security Act of 194 7. The instant amendments do not affect
this provision of the 1955 Act and I therefore have no conunent on or
objection to them.
Sincerely,

/

·

A.~SISTANT

1\TTORNIZY GENE:RAL

LEGISLATIVE AFFAif{!i

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C.
20503
Dear Hr. A
In compliance with your request I have examined a
facsimi
of the enrolled billS. 3669 (93rd Cong., 2d Sess.)
'"'.I'o.amcnd the Atow
Encu:gy lict of 1954, as amended, and
Atomic \~Jea.pOI1S
s lic·t
1955 I and for otl1(:r purposes. n
Section 2 of the enrolled bill would amend Section
54 of the Atomic Energy J\ct of 1954 1 as amended, to provide
that:
•.. that any such proposed amounts and periods
shall not become effective if during such
sixty-day period
Congress passes a concurrent resolution stai:ing in substance that
it does not
the proposed action ...
It is
posi
of the Department of Justice
that this concurrent resolution veto provision violates the
provisions of Artie
I, section 7 of the Constitution.
The language of the Constitution clearly indicates
that the veto power of the President was intended to apply
to all actions of Congress which have the force of law.
It
would be d ficult to cone
of language and history which
could more clearly require that all such concurrent action
of the two Houses be subject to either the President's
approval or his veto. 'l'vlO provisions of Ar"cicle I, section
7 are involved. Thus, the Constitution provides
st that
every bj.ll which passes the House of Representatives and the
Senate, shall, be
it becomes a lav1, be presented to the
President for his approval or disapproval. If disapproved
it does not become law unless repassed by a two-thirds vote
of each House (Art. I 1 Sec. 7, clause 2). At the Convention
it was recogni
that Congress might evade this provision
by passing resolutions rather than bills. During the debate
on this clause, James Madison observed that-"if the negative of the President was confined
to billsi it would be evaded by acts under the
form and name of I\esolutions 1 votes ***·"

- 2 Madison believed that additional language was necessary
pin this point, dovm and therefore
"proposed that 'or resolve' should be added
after 'bill' *** with an exception as to
votes of adjournment &c."
Madison's notes show that "after a short and rather confused
conversation on the subject," his proposal was, at first,
rejected.
2 M. Farrand, The Records of the Federal Convention of 1787 301-02 (1937 Rev. ed.f(1 '.E'arr<md1 ; } . Hmvever,
at the commencGment of the follm,;ring day's session, Mr. Randolph, "having thrown into a new form" Madison's proposal,
renewed it and it passed by a vote of 9-l.
2 Farrand 303-05.
Thus, the Constitution today provides in the last paragraph
of Article I, section 7:
"Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to which the
Concurrence of the Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a question
Of Adjournment) shall be presented to the President
***; and before the Same shall take Effect, shall
be approved by him, or being disapproved by him
shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and
House of Representatives, according to the Rules
and Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill."
The intent of this clause was clearly to prevent resolutions
designed to evade the specified legislative procedure.
The purpose of the veto was not merely to prevent
bad laws but to protect the powers of the President from
inroads. Leading participants in the Convention of 1787,
such as James Madison, Gouverneur 1-1orris and James Wilson,
pointed out that the veto would protect the office of
President against 11 encroachments of the popular branch" and
guard against the legislature ''swallowing up all the other
powers.'' 2 Farrand 299-300, 586-87.
In The Federalist
(No. 73) , Hamilton states that the primary purpose
conferring the veto power on the President is "to enuble
him to defend himself." Otherwise he "might be gradually
stripped of his authorities by successive resolutions, or
annihilated by a signle vote. 11
If it is argued that this concurrent resolution
veto provision is valid, then there seems to be no limit to
the powers of Congress to upset the historic concept of
executive-legislative relations by reserving the right
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in legislation to amend or repeal the statute by concurrent
resolution. This vmuld avoid presentation of subsequent
legislative decisions to the President as contemplated by
Artie
I, Section 7. See R. Ginnane, The Control of Federal
?\dminist_ration l.~L....fS?Jlgressional Resolutlons and Commiti.:ees,-66 IIarv. L. Rev. 569, 594-95 (1953); J. P. Ha~crls, c-on.:.-·gressional Control of Administration 205-206, 238-4_0_
Ti3rookings, 1964}; Statemen~t of En..rin N. Griswold, National
Emergency, Hearings before the·Senate Special Cowmittee on~'.fe-£n_lli1ation 3)f the B_~:~:ional Emerg~ncy, 93rc:r---cong., 1st
Seps., Part 3, 741-747 (1973); L. Henkin, Foreiqn Affairs and
the Constitution 121 (Foundation Press, 1972). But see
~-Cooper ~-:rhe LegJ-_§_j:_i._ve Veto and the C_smsti tution,
30 G.W.L. Rev. 467 (1962); The Constitution of the Un1ted
States, _?.nalysis and Interprc-:!tation 1 -s. Doc. No. 39, 88th
Cong., lst Sess. 135 (1964).
Of course we cannot deny that the practice of
providing in statutes for amendment or repeal of legislative
authority by concurrent resolution has continued for some
years; There are new proposals made in each Congress not
only for legislative action by concurrent resolution but by
the action of only one House or by one or more con1mi ttecs
o.f Congress. An important example is section 5 (c) of the
War Powers Act, 87 Stat. 555 (1973), passed over the
President's veto, despite a veto message including the
statement that the concurrent resolution provision for
terminating cer·tain powers of the President \vas unconstitutional.
State Dept. Bull., Nov. 26, 1973, p. 662. The
House Committee Report on the War Pov1ers Act {93-287)
considered this question and, without making any attempt
to come to grips with the language of the Constitution,
concluded that the provision was valid because there was
"ample precedent" for it.
In support the report noted that
most of the important legislation enacted for the prosecution
of World war II provided for termination of powers upon
adoption of concurrent resolutions, including the Lend-Lease
Act, First War Powers Act, Emergency Price Control Act and
others.
See Ginnane, supra; Harris, supra. Admittedly, the
Executive branch has not-been entirely consistent as far as
articulating its position has been concerned. ~·~·, R.
Jackson, A Presidential Legal Opinion, 66 Harv. L. Rev. 1353
(1953).
Nevertheless, we Cio not beiTeve that the matter
can be determined by recent usage alone.
Although custom or
practice can be a source of constitutional law, the cases
indicate that this can occur if the test is ambiguous or
doubtful but not where the practice is clearly incompatible
with the supreme law of the land. McPherson v. Blacker,

- 4 146 u.s. 1, 27 (1892); Inland Waterways v. Young, 309 U.S.
517, 525 (194.0); Field v. Clark, 143 U.S. 649, 691 {1892);
Nixon v. Sirica, 487 F. 2d-y00~ 730 {D.C. Cir. 1973) and
cases cited-therein (McKinnon, J. r concurring in part) .
Here, as noted, the recent practice contradicts the clear
text of Article I, section 7.
Moreover, if one is to look to constitutional
precedent, the recent trend to~ard the use of Congressional
veto devices is not the only relevant practice. The contempor;aneous construction of the Constitution that was
followed until recent times points in an entirely different
direction. A careful analysis of the practice compiled by
the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1897 beginning with the
first Congress through the nineteenth century shows that
concurrent resolutions \vere limited to matters 11 in which
both House have a common interest, but with which the
President has no concern." They never "embraced legislative
provisions proper." S. Rep. No. 1335, 54th Cong., 1st Sess.
6 (1897}. The report concluded that the Constitution requires
that resolutions must be presented to the President when
"they contain matter \vhich is properly to be regarded as
legislative in its character and effect." Id. at 8, quoted
in part in 4 Hinds' Precedents of the House-of Representatives
§ 3483.
It appears that it was not until 1919 that it was
seriously suggested that Congress could make an affirmative
policy or legislative decision by a concurrent resolution
not presented to the President. Actual enactments of this
kind did not begin until the 1930's. Ginnane, supra at 575.
Thus, if any deference is to be given to practice-and precedent,
we believe that the practice begun with the adoption of the
Constitution and cont.inued uniformly for approximately 150
years is entitled to far greater weight than the more recent
sporadic and often debated examples of lawmaking by concurrent
resolution.
Subject to your consideration of the above observations,
the Department of Justice defers to the Atomic Energy Commission
as to whether this bill should receive Executive approval.
Sincer7rY]

/lr-~1/J_/ -1~\
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W. ViJcent Rakestraw
Assistant Attorney General
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Mr. PAsToRE, from the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 3669]

The Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, having considered S. 3669,
to amend the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the
Atomic Weapons Rewards Act of 1955, hereby reports favorably
thereon, with one amendment, and recommends that the bill do pass.
The amendment to the bill (S. 3669) adopted .by the Joint Committee in open markup session, June 25, 1974, is as follows:
Delete the provisos beginning on page 4, line 10 and ending on page
5, line 4, and substitute therefor the following provisos :
PJ•at,ided, hm/Jm,er, That, (i) notwithstanding this provision, the Commission is hereby authorized, subject to the provisions of section 123, to distribute to the Agency five thousand kilograms of contained uranium-235, five hundred
grains of uranium-233, and three kilograms of plutonium, together with the amounts of special nuclear material which
will match in amount the sum of all quantities of special nuclear materials made available by all other members of the
Agency t.o ,Jnne 1, 1960; and ( ii) notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this subsection, the Commission may distribute to the International Atomic Energy Agency, or to
any group of nations, such other amounts of special nuclear
materials and for such other periods of time as are established
in writing by the Commission : Pro1Jided, lw'Wever, That before they are established by the Commission pursuant to this
subdivision (ii), such proposed amounts and periods shall be
submitted to the Congress and referred to the Joint Committee and a period of sixty days shall elapse while Congress
is in session (in computing such sixty days, there shall be
excluded the days on which either House is not in session
because of an adjournment of more than three days): And
provided further, That any such proposed amounts and pe(1)
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riods shall not become effective if during sue~ sixty~~ay
period the Congre~s passes a c~ncurrent resolution sta~m~
in substance that It does not favor the proposed actiOn.
And provided further, ~hat prior ~ the elaP.se of the .first
thirty days of any such sixty-day perwd ~he .:r:omt Committee
shall submit a report to the Congress of Its views an~ recommendations respecting the proposed amounts a~d per1o~s a~d
an accompanymg proposed concurrent resolution statmg m
substance that the Congress favors, or d?es not favor, as the
case may be, the proposed amounts or penods.

Ambassador to International· Atomic Energy Agency ( IAEA), Dr.
Gerald Tape, U.S. Representative to IAEA, and Robert Webber, Department of State.
•
.
·
·
Ahearing on H.R.15416 was held by the full committee on June 18,
1974. The following witnesses appeared for the AEC: John A. Eriewine, General Manager, ana Lester Rogers, Director of Regulatory
Standards.

. I.

BACKGR()UND

On October 30, 1974 the Atomic Ener~ Commission for;var?ed to
Congress a proposed amendment to Sectwn 5~ of the Ato~Ic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended. This proposal was mcorporated m S. 3253,
introduced by Senator Joseph Montoya (by request) .. on Marc~ 27,
1974. Representative Melvin Price, QhairJ?an o! the Jomt Committee
on Atomic Energy, introduced an IdentiCal bill, by request), H.R.
13896, on April2, 1974. .
·
On May 16 1974 followin()' hearings on April 30 before the Subcommittee on' AO'r~ements :fgr Cooperation of the JCAE. on H.R.
13896 and S. 325'3, revised legislation was introduced ii~ hell of ~he
earlier bills, by Senator Montoya as S. ·3502, and by Chairman Price,
for himself and Mr. Hosmer, as H.R.14849.
. .
.
On May 9 1974 the Atomic Energy Comm1sswn transmitted to
Congress a p;oposed 1974 Omnibus bill containing one amendment to
the Atomic Energy Rewards Act of 1955, and five amendments ~ the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. Th~ AEC's P.roposed legislation was introduced on May 20, 1974, by Chairman Pnce (by request)
as H.R. 14901.
On May 23, 1974 Chairman Melvin Price introduced H.R. 14998,
another amendment to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, ~s amende~.
FollowinO' full discussion in executive session, the .Jomt Committee
combined these various legislative proposals into a single clean bill, introduced onJune 17, 1974 by Chairman Price as H.R. 15416, and by
Vice-Chairman Pastore as S. 3669 on June 19, 1974.
On ,June 18, 1974, the full Joint Committee conducted a hearing. on
H.R. 15416 and S. 3669. This was followed by an open mark-up sesswn
on June 25 during which the ,Joint Commi~tee voted to approve these
bills, with an amendment, and to adopt this Report thereon.

II.

HEARINGS

. On April 30 1974 the Subcommittee on Agreements for Cooperation of the ,Joi~t Co~~i~tee, Sena~or ¥ontoya I?resid~ng, held.a hearinu on one of the proviSIOns of this bill, embodied ongmally m H.R.
13S96 and S. 3253, and subsequently modified and introduced as H.R.
14849 and S. 3502. Testifying on behalf of t~e AEC w~re: John. ~·
Erlewine, General Manager; Abraha~ S. Fr1edman, J?~~~tor, Division of International Programs ; and DIXon B. Hoyle, DIVISion of Programs. The subcommittee also heard from Dwight J. Porter, U.S.

III.

CoMMITTEE CoMMENTS

-

The AEC has followed the practice of submitting proposed "omnibus" legislation to the Joint Committee from time to time in order to
effect amendments to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 and related legislation. The Joint Committee believes this is a necessary practice, to
maintain current the statutory framework for the atomic energy program,. and to serve legislative efficiency. The committee accordingly
recommends enactment of H.R. 15416 and S. 3669. Comments concerning the rationale for individual sections of the bill are set forth in
· succeeding paragraphs.
SECTION 1. ATOMIC ENERGY REWARDS ACT OF 1955

This Act was enacted by the 84th Congress to establish a system to
provide rewards for information concerning the illegal introduction
mto the United States, or the illegal manufacture or acquisition in the
United States, of special nuclear material or atomic weapons. The
proposed amendments would round out the existing substantive scope
of the statute by permitting a reward for information as to: ( 1) the
actual introduction, manufacture or acquisition as distinguished from
an attempted introduction, manufacture or acquisition, of such material or weapon; .(2) unlawful export or attempt to export such ma. terial or a weapon; and ( 3) a conspiracy to introduce, manufacture,
acquire or export such material or a weapon.
Under the existing text of the Act, the authority to grant awards is
vested in an Awards Board consisting of the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Defense, the Attorney General, the Director of
Central Intelligence, and one member of. the Atomic Ener~ Commission to be designated by that Commission. ReorganizatiOn Plan
No.4 of 1965 (79 Stat. 1321) transferred tpe functions of the Awards
Board to the Attorney General. The proposed amendment would embody that transfer of authority in the text of the Act.
Since the propos~d extension of the scope of ~he Rewards Act. is
clo8ely assoCiated w1th the program of the Atomic Energy CommiSsion, under Section 161 i. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 ( 42 Stat.
2201 ( i)), to guard against the loss or diversion of special nuclear
material and to prevent any use or disposition thereof inimical to
the common defense and security, the proposed amendment would
require that before making a reward under the Rewards Act, as
amended, the Attorney General shall advise and .consult with the
Atomic Energy Commission.
The amendment includes an explicit provision that a determination
made by the Attorney General shall be final and conclusive, and that
no court shall have power or jurisdiction to review it. This clarifying
provision is inserted in order to make sure that the Attorney General's
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discretion in the exercise of the reward power shall not be subject to
judicial review.
.
·
The existing provision of the W ealons Rewards Act would permit
the grant of an award, in the case o an actual diversio~,.only if the
diverted material were recovered. The amended proviSIOns would
make eligibility for an award independent of the actual ;reco':"ery .of
the material. The amended language would reach any SituatiOn mvolving a diversion, an attempted diversion, or a conspiracy to divert.
In view of the broadened scope of the Rewards Act, its title would
be ch~nged to "Atomic Weapons and Special Nuclear Materials
Rewards Act".
The Joint Committee believes that these amendments clarify and
strengthen the provisions of the Atomic ReVI'ards Act of 1955, and
that, even though there has not yet been any case of an application
for a reward under the existing legislation, they represent a prudent
and timely extension of· the safeguards program. .

the requirement for stautory approval for distributions to groups of
nations.
·
Overseas distributions of enriched uranium for use in fueling power
reactors do not gener~lly involve t;ransfers o~ U.S: Government. supplies of natural· uramum. The enriched uranmm IS usually enriched
from uranium feed stock supplied by the customer, which may be
obtained from United States private suppliers or s~pplie~·s. in for~ign
nations. To date, most overseas customers have obtamed thmr uramum
feed supplies from .non-U.S. supplie~s. Thus1 what is being exported
are in essence, portwns of U.S. uramum enrichment capacity, rather
than domestic raw material reserves.
On October 30, 1973, the Atomic Energy Commission forwarded to
the Congress a legislative proposal which would delete the statutory
requirement that Congress authorize distributions of special nuclear
material to groups of nations. Since no absolute ceilings are specified
in the IAEA and Euratom Agreements for CooperatiOn, enactment
- of the Commission proposal 'vould leave the Congress with no formal
control over the quantity of such material which may be distributed.
The AEC would be required only to keep the .TCAE fully and currently informed in regard to plans for distribution, in accordance with
Section 202 of the Atomic Energy Act.
The existing U.S. capacity for enrichment of uranium is expected
to be fully committed within a few days of this report. Prospects for
increasing the capacity are uncertain at this time. While some U.S.
industrial groups are considering entry into this field, no firm plans
for domestic private enrichment capacity appear to have been made at
this time. Furthermore, the AEC has not yet made a decision as to
whether or when to program its installation of new capacity.
In light of this situation, and the increasingly critical nature of
energy fuels to our nation's future, the Joint Committee does not feel
it would be wise at this time to relax to the suggested extent the congressional controls over commitment of the meager margin of capacity
still available. The committee has acted, through other legislation, to
strengthen the statutory framework provided for in Section 123 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, regarding international
agreements for peaceful cooperation in nuclear energy. The .Joint
Committee believes that, in view of the importance of nuclear power
in meeting the world's energy deficit and increasing demands for a
sharing in the benefits to be. derived from peaceful nuclear applications, Congress must maintain a clear-cut mechanism for deliberate
and responsible· participation in the sensitive areas of international
dissemination of nuclear fuel as well as nuclear technology.
Accordingly, the Joint Committee, by unanimous consent in the
open ~~;trkup session, amended S.ection 2 of the bil.l to retain the present cmlmgs on amounts of speCial nuclear material which the AEC
is authorized to di~tribute to the. Interna.tional Atomic Energy
Agency, and to provide for c~ngresSIOJ_J.al review of a:ny proposed increases m ~he amounts of special materials or for changes in the duration of agreements to distribute such material. That is-equivalent to the
review provided for agreements for cooperation.
It is not the Joint Co111mittee's intention to delay or prevent arrangements for fueling reactors of other nations, so long as the amounts

\'

SECTION 2. SECTIO'N 54 OF THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1954, AS
AMENDED

A. Ceilings for Distribution of Special Nuclear Material to Groups
of Nations
Section 54 addresses generally the terms for foreign distribution of
special nuclear ma~erial pursu~nt to bi_lateral or multilateral ag-reements for coop.eratwn. Re.gardmg multilateral a~r:~em~nts. SectiOn~ 7
of the InternatiOnal Atomic Energy Agency PartiCipatiOn Act of 19o7
provided that the Atomic Energy Commission could distribute special
nuclear material (SNM) to the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) or other groups of nations only upon specific authoriza:tion
by Congress. This provision, which was incorporated into Section 54 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, was acco~panied by
authoziation for the distribution to IAEA of 5,000 kilograms of
uranium-235, together with an amount which matches the sum of
such material made available to the IAEA by all other members by
·July 1, 1960 (an additional 70 kilograms).
The Commission is authorized by Section 5 of the Euratom Cooperation Act of 1958, as amended, to distribut~ to the Eu~opean At~:nnic
Energy Community (Euratom) that quantity of contamed urantum235 necessary to support the fuel cycle of power reactors in the- Con;munity having in~talled cap~city of 35,000 I?egawatt~ of electnc
energy, together with 25,000 k1lograms of contamed uramum-235 and
1,500 kilograms of plut<;mium for other reacefl~l p~u:poses. .
Distributions of specml nuclear matenal to mdividual natwns are
provide~ for by the ter~s of their respectiv~ bilateral agreements for
cooperatiOn under SectiOn 123 of the Atomic Energy Act. Such proposed agreements and changes to them ~ust be submitte~ to the .T~int
Committee on Atomic Energy for review before becommg effective.
Each "bilateral agreement, except for that .with Canada, u~clude~ a
provision for a ceiling on the amount of special nuclear material which
may be distributed by the U.S. to the other party to the agreement.
Thus the U.S. Congress has in the past maintained oversight and control over foreign distribution of special nuclear material, through the
Joint Committee review period for bilateral agreements and through
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involved do not jeopardize U.S. supplies, and so long as the Congress
has the opportunity for a searching review of the proposed use and
the safeguards associated therewith. The Commission is urged to plan
well enough ahead in establishing the ceilings on such distributions
so that too frequent revisions are not required. About a two-year period
is suggested :for planning. The Commission is again urged to take
prompt action to assure adequate. capacity will be available in the
future for the nation's and the world's growmg needs.
B. Ewport of Ewempted and Other Special Nuclear Material
The proposed amendment would also add new subsections 54b. and
54c. (the original Section 54 having been redesignated as Subsection
54a.), which would permit the Commission to itself export, or to authorize others to expmt special nuclear material other than under an
agreement of cooperation in certain circumstances. As noted above, the
Commission is presently authorized to issue licenses to export special
nuclear material only under an agreement for cooperation arranged
pursuant to Section 123 of the Act.
'
~~ large percentage of special nuclear material export license applicatiOns involve small amounts of materials. In 1972, of the 114 licenses
to export special nuclear material which had been issued, 39 licenses
were for quantities of less than one gram each, 12 were for quantities
of 1.0-2.0 grams, six for 2.1-3.0 grams, and one for quantities of 3.1-5.0
grams. Most of these were for material fabricated into such forms as
standards, targets, fission chambers, isotopic heat sources, or neutron
sources. Such peaceful applications of small amounts of special nuclear material can be expected to increase in ~he future.
The amendments to Section 54 of the Atomic Energy Act would
permit the Commission to export, and authorize export "by others of
special nuclear material in quantities or for classes of uses or users
that had been exempted pursuant to Section 57 d; as amended by
section 3 of this bill, and to any quantity of plutonium containing
80 percent or more by ·weight of plutonium-238 other than under an
agreement for cooperation.
With respect to exempted quantities or classes of uses or users of
special nuclear material, the authority to authorize export other than
under an agreement for cooperation would permit (but not require)
the Commission to authorize transfer and use of such quantities or
classes by persons exempted from licensing requirements on a.n international basis as well as in the domestic area. The authority to export
and to authorize others to export plutonium containing 80 percent or
more by weight of plutonium-238 other than under an agreement for
cooperation would extend to bulk form of plutonium-238 as well as
plutonium-238 in c>xempted quantities. Since it is not practical to
utilize any quantity of plutonium-238 as fissile material, the Joint
Committee believes that control of bulk quantities of plutonium-238
can be· exercised adequately through the export licensing process without the need for an agreement for cooperation. The ,provision is consistent with the guidelines of the International Atomic Energy
Agency for exempting plutonium-238 from safeguards requirements
of agreements under the Non-Proliferation Treaty. The Commission
would be prohibited from distributing any plutonium-238 if, in its
opinion, such distribution would be inimical- to the common defense

:mel security. Furthermore, in exercising its authority under this provision, the Joint.Committee expects that the Commission would first
determine that the export of'any such quantities or classes of special
nuclear material would not be inconsistent with the obligations of the
United States under any trE:aty or international arrangement, including the Treaty on the Nonproliferation of Nuclear ·weapons. The
,Joint Committee also expects that the Commission, in considering the
distribution of any quantities of bulk plutonium-238, will include in
its deliberation in each case a determination that a prospective recipient has made adequate provision for safeguarding the public
healtl_l and safety.
SECTION 3. EXEMPTION FROM THE REQUIREMENTS FOR LICENSE. FOR CERTAIN
CLASSES OR QUANTITIES OF SPECIAL NUCI,EAR li'IATERIALS

Section 3 of H.R. 15416 would amend Section 57 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, by adding a ne'v subsection d. which
would authorize the Commission to exempt certain classes or quantities of special nuclear material or kinds of uses or users from the requirements for a license when the Commission makes a finding that
such exemption will not constitute an unreasonable risk to the common defense and security or to the health and safety of the public.
The Act currently provides such authority to the Commission with
respect to the exemption from the requirements for license for quantities of source material which, in its opinion, are unimportant (section
62) and classes or quantities of byproduct material or kinds of uses
or users when it finds that the exemption will not constitute an unreasonable risk to the common defense and security or to the health
and safety of the public (Section 81). Examples of useful products
containing source or byproduct material which have been made generally available without adverse effects upon the public health and
safety or the common defense and security include aircraft counterweights, fire detectors, and various types of electron tubes.
Developments in technology have produced and can be expected to
continue to produce useful products and devices incorporating special
nuclear material as a power source for which a specific or general
license would not be necessary (for the ultimate user) for the protection of the public health and safety or the common defense annd security. Perhaps the most widely known example of such product is the
surgically-implanted cardiac pacemaker fueled with plutonium-238;
used to provide cardiac stimulation in the treatment of "heart-block".
These devices typically utilize .5 grams or less of plutonium-238.
Other products utilizing plutonium-powered batteries can be found
in space applications, marine instruments, and remote location
instrumentation.
The Joint Committee notes that the Commission would be required,
in exercising its exemption authority pursuant to the subject legislation, to comply with the applicable provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 including the requirement for preparation of an environmental impact statement pursuant to Section
102 ( 2) (c) of that Act insofar as the implementation constitutes a
major Federal action significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment.
'
·
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The Commission would generally exercise its exemption authority
under the legislation through rule-making proceedings by which
classes of uses or users, or persons possessing a specified class or
quantity of special nuclear material, would be exempt from licensing
requirements by regulation, rather than by exemption of particular
persons on a case-by-case basis. Thus, the environmental impact statement prepared in connection with the rule-making proceeding would
address, among other things, the cumulative environmental impact of
the exempti.on of the class, quantity or use of special nuclear material,
including the·question of ultimate disposal and the environmental impact associated with such disposal.
The Joint Committee believes it desirable that the Commission be
provided with the exemption authority discussed above.

While the industrial base is broader than at the time of the initial
leg:islation in 1954 and the e~tensions in 1959, 1964, and 1969, it is
still limited and certain fields of atomic energy appear to be concentrated in a relatively few companies. In addition, in certain areas
industrial application is just emerging from the research phase to a
possible commercial phase. ·while patent incentives are a necessary
and desirable stimulus to the development of peacetime uses of atomic
energy, it nevertheless is desirable to extend the authority to applications filed during an additional five-year period to assure against
enlarging particular preferred legal patent positions of the limited
number of companies who may have developed a substantial amount
of their experience at public expense. Moreover, existence of the authority may have a salutary effect in preventing situations in the
atomic energy industry where a company would refuse to license others
at reasonable royalties. It would also provide a safeguard to private
industry against injunctive action in situations where a costly installation might infringe a patent embraced within Section 153.

SECTION 4. CLARIFICATION OF SECTION 81, OF THE ATOMIC ENERGY ACT
OF 1954, AS AMENDED

Section 81 addresses domestic distribution of byproduct material,
i.e. ; radioactive material (except special nuclear material) yielded in
or made radioactive by exposure to the radiation incident to the process
of producing or utilizing special nuclear material (examples are
cobalt-60, tritium, and promethium-147). The proposed amendment
would make it clear that persons licensed by Agreement States under
Section 274 of the Act are on the same footing as AEC licensees as
to distribution of such materials.
,
SECTIO~

6. COMPULSORY PATENT LICENSING EXTENSION

Authority to compel the licensing of certain patents is found in
Section 153 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. The section
applies to patents which the Atomic Energy Commission declares to
be "affected with the public interest," and wa,s initially limited to
patents, the applications for which were filed prior to September 1,
1959. In 1959 the authority was extended to applications filed prior
to September 1, 1964. In 1964, the authority was extended to those
filed prior to September 1, 1969, and in 1969 was extended to those
filed prior to September 1, 1974.
Section 153 provides that the Commission may, after giving the
patent owner an opportunity for hearing, grant a nonexclusive license
on any privately owned patent, the application for which is filed
prior to September 1, 1974, if
( 1) the invention is of "primary importance" in the production
or utilization of speci~l nuclear material or atomic energy; and
(2) the licensing is of "primary importance" to effectuate the
polices and purpose of the Atomic Energy Act.
·
Under those conditions, the Commission is also granted a license to
use the invention in performing any of its powers under the Act.
The authority has not been exercised to date. Since the patent owner
whose patent is declared affected with the public interest is entitled
to a "reasonable royalty fee" for any use licensed under Section 153
the net effect of the procedures of Section 153 is to deny a patent owne;
the right to possible injunctive relief for non-Government use.

SECTON 7. ll:t:ATERIALS ACCESS APPROVAL AUTHORITY

This section would amend subsection 161 i. (2) of the Atomic En··
ergy Act of 1954, as amended, to clarify and make explicit the authority of the Commission to conduct a program for approval of persons
to have access to, or control over, significant quantities of special
nuclear material.
·
The Commission has under consideration a program which would
require that persons having access to or control over significant quantities of special nuclear material be subject to material access approval.
Certain statutory authority applicable to safeguards has l:)een granted
under subsection 63 b., Section 65, and subsections 161 h. and 161 i.,
but a decision of the United States Supreme Court suggests that explicit statutory authority would be required to institute a material access approval program for safeguards purposes. Schneider v. Smith,
390 U.S. 17 (1968). Although Chapter 12 of the Atomic Energy Act
provides authority for the security clearance l?rogram for access to
Restricted Data and other classified informatiOn, it speaks only in
terms of access to information and not of access to or control over materials. Unless legislation is enacted explicitly authorizing a material
access approval program with respect to materials, a question my be
raised as to the validity of such a program under the Schneider decision. The proposed amendment of subsection 161 i. (2) would authorize the Commission to designate activities which require material
access approval because they involve quantities of material which are
important to the common defense and security.
IV. CosT oF LEGISLATION
Pursuant to Clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House of
Representatives. the .Taint Committee has determined, based on its
·. review of AEC's analysis of the budgetary impact of the proposed
legislation, that AEC will not incur any predictable additional costs
as a result of carrying out the legislation included in sections 1, 2, 3, 4,
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5, and 6 of the bill. Atthe present time, however, it is not possible to
estimate what additional costs AEC will incur as a result of carrying
out the legislation contained in section 7. 'While it is anticipated that
there would be some increase in the number of man-years devoted to
the safeguards program, the extent 'of the increase cannot at present
be defined as it depends in large measure on the nature of the safeguards to be imposed, the prospective growth of the industry, the
extent of the investigation which would be involved in the material
~ccess. approval program, and the fees to be charged for these
mvestigatwus.

exists for source and byproduct materials under Sections 62. and 81 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended.
:
.
Section 4 of the bill clarifies the language of Section 81 of the
Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, to make it clear that the
provisions of that section apply also to applicants who are licensed by
Agreement States, pursuant to Section 27 4.
Section 5 makes editorial changes to Sections 123, 124 and 125 of
the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended. The purpo~e of section
5 is to provide consistency with section 2 of this bill.
Section 6 of the bill would amend Section 153 of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, by deleting, in subsections 153 h., the
figure "1974" and substituting therefore the figure "1979". The effect
of this section is to extend for 5 years the compulsory patent licensing provisions of the Act. This would be the fourth 5-year extension
of these provisions.
Section 7 of the bill would amend subsection 161 i. of the Atomic
Energy Act of 1954, as amended, by adding language which will
make it clear that the Atomic Energy Commission has express statu- .
·tory authority to institute a materials access approval program for
safeguards purposes.

v.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1 of the bill would amend the Atomic Rewards Act of 1955
to authorize rewards for furnishing of information with respect to
actual introduction or actual manufacture or acquisition of special
nuclear material or an atomic weapon, as well as attempts to introduce,
manufacture, or acquire. Section 1 also includes authorization for
rewar~s for in!ormation concerning the exrort, attempted export, or
conspiracy to mtroduce, manufacture, acqmre, or export special nuclear material or an atomic weapon.
.
·
Section 1 would amend the Atomic Rewards Act of 1955 to. place
the determination of entitlement to a reward in the hands of the Attorney General, in consultation with the AEC, rather than an A wards
Board.
Finally, Section 1 would change the title of the Act from "Atomic
Re~vards Act of 1955" to "Atomic Weapons and Special Nuclear Ma·
terials Rewards Act."
Section 93 of the bill would amend section 54 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 19~4, as ame~ded, to provide for a _revised procedure by which
proposed mcreases m the amounts of special nuclear material authorized for distributio~ to the International At<?mic Energy Agency, or
other groups of natiOns, or proposed changes m the duration of agreements for such distribution, would hereafter be reviewed by the Congress. ~his section add~ provisions ~o .section 54, now redesignated as
subsectrol!- 54a., to p~ovide for submission to the Congress and referral
to the Jomt Committee of any such proposed increase in ceilin()' or
change in duration; for: a 60-day review period in the Congress du~ing
the first 30 days o_f whrch the Joint Committee shall report its views
and recommendatrons to the Congress together with a proposed concurrent. resolution !avoring, or not favormg, as the case may be, the
proposal; an~ to give to a c.oncurrent resolution of disfavor the legal
effect .of barrmg the execution of the proposed increase or change in
duratiOn.
·
Section 2 of the bill also adds new language, in the form of subsection 54b., .and 54c., t~ permit the AEC to itself export. or to authorize others to export, special nuclear material other than under an
agreement for cooperation. This authority would extend only to: (1)
Plutonium which contains 80% or more by weight of plutonium_:238,
and (2) small amounts of special material exempted in accordance
with new subsection 57 d.
Section 3 of the bill would amend Section 57 of the Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, to exempt minimal quantities of special
nuclear material from licensing requirements. Such authority already

VI.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw

In accordance with subsection ( 4) of· rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law recommended by the
bill accompanying this report are shown as follows (deleted matter is
shown enclosed in black brackets and new matter is printed in italic ;
and existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ATOMIC WEAPONS REWARDS ACT OF 1955
That this Act may be cited as the [Atomic "\Yeapons Rewards Act
of 1955] "Atomic Weapons and Special Nuclear frl aterials Rewards
Act."
SEc. 2. Any person who furnishes orginal information to the United
States-( a) leading to the finding or other acquisition by the United
States of [any] special nuclear material or an atomic weapon
which has been introduced into the United States[,] or [which
has been] manufactured or acquired therein contrary to the laws
of the United States, or
(b) with respect to the introduction or [an] attempted introduction into the United States or the 'manufacture or acquis.ition
or [an] attempted manufacture or acquisition [therein of any] or
a conspiracy to introduce into the United States or to manufacture
or acquire special nuclear material or an atomic weapon contrary
to the laws of the United States, or
·
(c) 'w,ith respect to the ewpm·t or attempted ewport or a conspiracy to ewport, special nuclear material or an atomic weapon
from the United States contrary to the laws of the United States,
shall be rewarded by the payment of an amount not to exceed
$500,000.
.
.
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SEc. 3. [An A wards Board consisting of the Secretary of the Treasury (Who shftll be the Chairman), the Secretary of Defense, the Attorney General;, the Director of Central Intelligence, and of one member o~ the Atomic Energy Commission designated by that Commission,
shall determine whether anv person furnishing information to the
United States is entitled to any award and the amount thereef to be
paid pursuant to Section 2. In determining whether any person furnishing information to the United States is entitled to an award and
the amount of such a ward, the Board shall take into consideration. [ (a) ..whether or not the information is of the type speCified
111 "Section 2, and
.
·
·
(b) whether the person furnishing the information was an officer or e!Jlployee of the United States and, if so, whether the furnishing of such information was in the line of duty of that person.
Any ·reward of $50,000 or more shall be approved by the
President.]
.
The Attorney General shall determine whether a person furnis'hing
inforn"bation to the United State.~ is entitled to a reward and the mnount
to be paid pursuant to Section 9!.
Before making a reward under this section the Attorney Gene1·al
shall advi8e and eonmlt with the Atomic Energy Oommis8ion.
A reward of $50,000 or mot•e may not be made without the approval
of the President.
·
.
SEc. 5.. (a) The Attorney General [The Board established under
section 3] Is authorized to hold such hearings and make, promulgate,
issue, rescind, and amend such rules and regulations as may be necessary to carry out the purpose of this Act.
.
(b) A determination made by the Attorney General under 8ection 3
of this Act shall be final and conclusive and 1W court shall ha:oe pmoel'
o1' jurisdiction to review it.
Sl<)C. 6. Any awards granted under section 3 of this Act shall be
certified by the Attorney General [Awards Board] and, together 'vith
the approval of the President in those cases where such approval is
required, transmitted to the Director of Central Intelligence for payment out of funds appropriated or available for. the administration of
theN ational Security Act of 1947, as amended.

distribute wi~hout ~harge dur~ng any calendar year only a quantity
of such matenal whiCh at the time of transfer does not exceed m value
$10,000 in the case of one na"tion or $50,000 in the case of any group
of nations. The Commission may distribute to the International
Atomic Energy Agency, or to any group of natiohs, only·such amounts
of SJ?ecial nuclear materials and for such periods of time as are authorized by Congress: Provided, ho1never, That, ( i) notwithSt~J.nding
this .P~ovision, th~ Commissiol!- is. hereby authorized, subject to the
provisions of sectiOn 123, to d1str1bute to the Agency five thousand
kilograms of contained uranium-235, five hundred grams of uranium,233, and three kilograms of plutonium, together w1th the amounts of
special nuclear material which will match in amount the sum of all
quantities of special nuclear materials made available by all other
members of the Agency to June 1, 1960~.]; and (ii) not1mthstanding
the foregoing provisions of this subseotwn, the Commission may distribute to the International Atomic Energy Agency, or to any group
of nations, suoh other amounts of speoial nuclear materials and for
such other periods of tilne as are established in writing by the Cfommission: Provided, however, That before they are established by the
Commission pursuant to this subdivision (ii), such proposed amounts
and periods shall be submitted to the Oongress and referred to the
Joint Committee and a period of simty days shall elapse while Congress is in session (in oomrn-tting such sixty days, there shall be excluded the day on which either H ou.se is not in session beoame of an
adjourn1nent of more than three days)' And provided further, That
any t~uch proposed amounts and periods shall not becmne effeotime if
during such sixty-day period the Oongress passes a concurrent resoltution stating in substance that it does not favor the propo8ei:l action;
and Provided, fu.rther, that prior to the elapse of the first thirty days
of any such sixty-day p<;riod the Joitnt Committee shall sulJmit areport to tlw Congress of its vimns and 1'8C()m1rtendatiom respecting the
proposed amownts and periods and an aocompanving proposed concurrent resolu.tion stating in s~tbstance that the Oogress favors, or
doe:s not favor, as the case may be, the proposed amounts or ..periods.
"The Commission m"-y agree to repurchase any special nuclear material distributed under a sale arrangement pursuant to .this [section]
subgeetion which is not consumed in the course of activities conducted.
in accordance with the agreement for cooperation, or any uranium
rema,ining after irradiation of such special nuclear material'!. at a repurchase price not to exceed the Commission's sale price tor comparable special nuclear material or uranium in effect at the time of delivery of such material to the Commission. The Commission may also
agree to purchase, consistent with t\nd within the p~riod of the agreement for cooperation, special nuclear material produced in a nuclear
reactor .located outside the United States through the use of special
nuclear material which was leased or sold pursuant to this [section]
subsection. Under any such agreement, the Commission shall purchase
only such. m~te;ial as is delivered. to the Commissi?n during any period
when there Is 111 effect a guaranteed purchase pnce for the sallie material produced in a nuclear reactor by a person licensed under section
104, established by the Commission pursuant to section .56, and the
price to be paid shall be the price so established by the Commission
and in effect for the same material delivered to the Commission,'1

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

ATOMIC ENERGY ACT OF 1954, AS AMENDED
SEc. 54. FoREIGN DISTRIBUTION

*

*

*

OF

*

SPEciAL NucLEAR :MATERIAL.-

*

*

*

a. The commission is authorized to c()operate with any nation or
hlToup of nations by distributing S{>ecial nuclear material and to
distribute such special nuclear material, pursuant to the terms of an
~greement for co<?per!ltion to :which such nati?n or gt;oup of nations
IS a part and whiCh Is made IIi accordance with sectiOn 123. Unless
hereafter otherwise authorized by law the Commission shall be compensated for special nuclear material so distributed at no less than
the Commission's published charges applicable to the domestic distribution o:f such material, except that the Commission to assist and encourage research on peaceful uses or for medical therapy may so
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"b. N otwUhstanding the provisions of sections 123, 124, and 125, the

0 ommi~8ion . is authorized to distribute to any person outside the

United .States (1) plutonium containing 80 percent or more by weight
of plutani:um-238 and (2) other special nuclear material when it has,
in accordance with subsection 57d. exempted certain classes or quantities of, such other special nuclear material or kinds of 'lises or users
thereof from the requirements for a license. set forth in thiS chapter.
Unless hereafter otherwise authorized by law, the Commission shall
be compensa_ted for special nuclear material so distributed at not les(J
than the Commission's published charges applicable to the domestic
distribution of such material. The Commission shall not distribute any
,plutonium containing 80 percent or more by weight of p_lutonium-238
to any person under this subsection if, in its opinion, such distribution
would be inimical to the common defense and security. The Commission ina,y require such reports regarding the use of material distributed
pursuant .to the provisions of this subsection as it dee'ln8. necessary."
"c •. Tlte Commission is authorized to license or otherwise permit
others to. <Jistribute special nuclear material to any person outside the
V nited States under .the same conditions, except as to charges, as would
be applicable if the m.aterial were distributed by the Commission."
'*
·*
*
*
*
*
*
"SEc. 57. PRoHmmoN.~
*
~
*
*
*
*
~
"d. 1'he Com;mission is authorized to establish elafises of special nuclear iruJ,terial and to exempt certain classes or quantities of special
nuclear 'material or kind'S of uses_ or usei's from the req.uirements for
a license set forth in this section when it makes a finding that the
exern/[!~irxn of such cl"as.ses orr quantities of.s:eeefal nuclear material or
suoli kinds of uses or users would not be zn'tmwal to the common defense .and security and ivo'uld.not constitute an unreasonable risk to
the health.,and safe~y of the public."
.
~

*

*

*

•

*

*

"SEc. 81, DoMES;rc.DrsTRIBu~:roN.~NQ persOI). may transfer or reeeive in interstate commerce, manufacture, produce, transfer, a,cquire,
own, pos~ess,_ import, or export any byproduct material, except to the
extent authorized by this section or by section 82. The Commission is
authorized to issue general or.specific licenses to applicants seeking
to use byproduct material for research and developn;1ent purJ?9Ses, for
medical the~:apy, industrial uses, agricultural uses, or such other useful
applications as may be developed. The Commission may distribute,
sell, lpan, or lease such byproduct material as it owns to [licensees]
qualified.app. lica11,ts w:ith or with~mt.charge: Prov.ided, hm_.ve71er, That
for b;yprpdu.ct ma~e~Ial to .be distr~buted. by the CommiSSion for a
<;harge, the CommiSSion shall estabhsh pnces on such equitable basis
as, in ~he.; opinion of the Commission, (a) will provide reasonable
901n;pens(l.tiOn to the Governme~t for such material, (b) will not dis.:
QOUrf!,g~ ..the use. o.f s:uch. material or the development of sources of
supply. o~ suph matenal Independent of the,.Commission, and. (c) will
e!lCO\lr~g~ .re~earch and. d.evelop:IJlent., I.n.. distributing such material,
th~ C9zyu;r;vss~on shall giVe preference to appJicants proposing to use
~uch ·~~t,er,~al ,~ither ·,in. th~ co?ld,}lct qf ,resear.ch; arid d~veloP.ment: or.
m the mediCal therapy. [Licensees of the Commission may d.rstribute

byproduct material only to applicants therefor who are licensed by
the Commission to receive such byproduct material.] The Commission ~halJ not permit the distribution of any byproduct material to
any licensee, and shall recall or order the recall of any distributed
m~terial from any licensee; who is not equipped to observe or who
fails ~o observe such sa~ety standards to protect health as may be
established by the Commission or who uses such material in violation
of law or regulation of the Commission or in a manner other than as
disclosed in the application therefor or appro,ved by the Commission.
Th~ Commission is autho~·ized to establish classes of byproduct matenal and to exempt certam classes or quantities of material or kinds
of uses or· users from the requirements for a license set forth in this
section when it makes a finding that the exemption of such cla.sses or
quantities of such material or such kinds of uses or users will not oonstitut~ an unreasonable risk to the common defense and security and
to the health and safety of the public."
·. .

*

*.

'*

*

*

*

*

."SEc.l23.'. CooPERA'.r;wN Wrm OTHER .NATioNs.-No cooperation
with any nation or regwnal defense orgamzatwn pursuant to sections
53, 5J,.a., 57, 64, 82, 91, 103, 104, or 144 shall be undertaken until. a. The Commission or, in the case of those agreements for cooperation arranged pursuant to subsection 91c. or 144b. which are to be
implemented by the Department of Defense, the Department of Defense ha.s submitted to. th~ President the _proposed agreement ~or
cooperatiOn, together w~th Its recommendatiOns thereon, which proposed agreement shall mclude ( 1) the terms, conditions duration
!1-ature, and scope of ~he cooperation; (2) a guaranty by th~ cooperat~
mg party that security safeguards and standards as set forth m the
agreement for cooperation will b~ maintained; (3) except in the cas~
of those agreements for coopera.twn arranged pursuant .to subsection
91c. a guaranty, by the cooperating party. that any material to be·
transferred pursuant to .such agreement will not be used for atomic
weapons, or ~<?r research on or development of a.tomic weapons or for
any other military purpose; and (4) a guaranty by the cooperating
party that any material or any R.est~ict~d.Data. to b~transf~rre<lpur-:
suant t.o the agreement for cooperation will not be transferred to unauthorized persons or beyond the jurisdiction of the cooperating party
except as specified in the agreement for cooperation;".
'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. "SEc. 124. .INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC PooL.-The President is authorIze~ to ente~ ~nto an !nternat.ional arrangement with a group of
nati~ns providmg f~r mternatwnal cooperation in the nonmilitary
applicatiOns of atomic energy and he may thereafter cooperate with
that group of nations pursuant to sections 5J,.a., 57, 64, 82 103 104 or
144a; Provided, h<Jwever, That the cooperation is undertaken pursu~nt
to an agreement for cooperation entered into in accordance with section 123."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. "SEc. 125. qoo_PERATION W~TH BERLIN.-The President may authorIZe the Commiss~on to enter mto agreements for cooperation with the
Federal Repu?hc o~ Germany in accordance with section 123, on
behalf of Berlm, whiCh for the purposes of this Act comprises those
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areas over which the Berlin Senate exercises jurisdiction (the Pnited
States, British, and French sectors) . and the Commission may thereafter cooperate with Berlin pursuant to sections 54a., 57, 64, 82, 103,
or 104: Provided, That the guaranties required by section 123 shall
be made by Berli~ with the appr~val of the allied commandants."
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
"SEC. 153. NoNMILITARY UTILIZATION.-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"h. The provisions of this section shall apply to any patent the
application for which shall have been filed before September 1, (1974]
1979."

-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"SEc. 161. GENERAL PnovrsroNs.-In the performance of its ftmctions the Commission is authorized to-

"i. prescribe such regulations or orders as it may deem necessary
(1) to protect Restricted Data received by any person in connection
with any activity authorized pursuant to this Act, (2) to guard
against the loss or diversion of !lny special nuclear material acquir~d
by any person pursuant to sectiOn 53 or produced by any person m
connection with anv activity authorized pursuant to this Act, and to
prevent any usc or disposition thereof which tht> Commission may
determine to be inimical to the common defense and security, ineluding
regulations or orders designating aetivities, involving quantities of
special wuclear 1'1Ulteria1 which in tlJ,e opim~n of the Oowmisswn are
important to the common defense and security, that may be conducted
only by persons whose charaeter, associations and loyalty shall have
been ilnvestigated under standards and specifications established by
the Oommission and as to whom the Commission Bha,ll have determi1U!d
that pe'l'11'bitting each such person to conduet the activity will not be
inimical to the comrrwn defense and security, and (3) to govern any
activity authorized pursuant to this Act, including standards and
restrictions governing the design, location, and operation of facilities
used in the conduct of such activity, in order to protect health and to
minimize danger to life or property;".
.
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To amend ,the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and the Atomic 'Veapon:s
Rewards Act of 1955, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and ll ouse of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Atomic
Weapons Rewards Act of 1955 is amended as follows:
(a) The initial section of the Act is amended by striking out the
words "Atomic Weapons Rewards Act of 1955~' and by substituting in
lieu thereof "Atomic ·weapons and Special Nuclear Materials Rewards
Act."
(b) Sections 2, 3, and 5 of the Act are amended to read as follows:
"SEc. 2. Any person who furnishes original information to the
United States" (a) leadin~ to the finding or other acquisition by the United
States of special nuclear material or an atomic weapon which has
been introduced into the United States or manufactured or
acguired therein contrary to the laws of the United States, or
' (b) with respect to the introduction or attempted introduction
into the United States or the manufacture or acquisition or
attempted manufacture or acquisition of, or a conspiracy to introduce into the United States or to manufacture or acquire, special
nuclear material or an atomic weapon contrary to the laws of the
United States, or
" (c) with respect to the export or attempted export, or a conspiracy to e-xport, special nuclear material or an atomic weapon
from the United States contrary to the laws of the United States,
shall be rewarded by the payment of an amount not to exceed $500,000.
"SEc. 3. The Attorney General shall determine whether a person
furnishing information to the United States is entitled to a reward
and the amount to be paid pursuant to section 2. Before making a
reward under this section the Attorney General shall advise and consult with the Atomic Energy Commission. A reward of $50,000 or
more may not be made without the approval of the President.".
"SEc. 5. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to hold such hearings and make, promulgate, issue, rescind, and amend such rules and
regulations as may be necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act.
"(b) A determination made by the Attorney General under section 3 of this Act shall be final and conclusive and no court shall have
power or jurisdiction to review it.".
(c) Section 6 of the Act is amended by deleting the words "Awards
Board" and by substituting in lieu thereof the words "Attorney
General".
SEc. 2. Section 54 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is
amended to read as follows :
"SEC. 54. FoREIGN DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIAL NuCLEAR MA'l'ERIAL.-a.
The Commission is authorized to cooperate with any nation or group
of nations by distributing special nuclear material and to distribute
such special nuclear material, pursuant to the terms of an agreement
for cooperation to which such nation or group of nations is a party and
which is made in accordance with section 123. Unless hereafter otherwise authorized by law the Commission shall be compensated for
special nuclear material so distributed at not less than the Commission's published charges applicable to the domestic distribution of
such material, except that the Commission to assist and encourage
research on peaceful uses or for medical therapy may eo distribute
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without charge during any calendar year only a quantity of such
material which at the time of transfer does not exceed in value $10,000
in the case of one nation or $50,000 in the case of any group of nations.
The Commission may distribute to the International Atomic Energy
Agency, or to any group of nations, only such amounts of special
nuclear materials and for such period of time as are authorized by
Congress: Provided, however, That, (i) notwithstanding this provision, the Commission is hereby authorized, subject to the provisions
of section 123, to distribute to the Agency five thousand kilograms of
contained uranium-235, five hundred grams of uranium-233, and three
kilograms of plutonium, together with the amounts of special nuclear
material which will match in amount the sum of all quantities of
special nuclear materials made available by all other members o:f the
Agency to J nne 1, 1960; and ( ii) notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this subsection, the Commission may distribute to the International Atomic Energy Agency, or to any group of nations, such
other amounts of special nuclear materials and for such other periods
of time as are established in writing by the Commission : Provided,
however, That before they are established by the Commission pursuant to this subdivision ( ii), such proposed amounts and periods shall
be submitted to the Congress and referred to the Joint Committee and
a period of sixty days shall elapse while Congress is in session (in
computing such sixty days, there shall be excluded the days on which
either House is not in session because of an adjournment of more than
three days): Awl provided further, That an,;y such proposed amounts
and periods shall not become effective if durmg such sixty-day period
the Congress passes a concurrent resolution stating in substance that
it does not favor the proposed action: Awl provided further, That
prior to the elapse of the first thirty days of any such sixty-day period
the Joint Committee shall submit a report to the Congress of its views
and recommendations respecting the proposed amounts and periods
and an accompanying proposed concurrent resolution stating in substance that the Congress favors, or does not favor, as the case may be,
the proposed amounts or periods.~ The Comniission may agree to
repurchase any special nuclear material distributed under a sale
arrangement pursuant to this subsection which is not consumed in the
course of the activities conducted in accordance with the agreement
for cooperation, or any uranium remaining after irradiation of such
special nuclear material, at a repurchase price not to exceed the Commission's sale price for comparable special nuclear material or uranium
in effect at the time of delivery of such material to the Commission.
The Commission may also agree to purchase, consistent with and
within the period of the agreement for cooperation, special nuclear
material produced in a nuclear reactor located outside the United
States through the use of special nuclear material which was leased
or sold pursuant to this subsection. Under any such agreement the
Commission shall purchase only such material as is delivered to the
Commission during any period when there is in effect a guaranteed
purchase price for the same material produced in a nuclear reactor
by a person licensed under section 104, established by the Commission
pursuant to section 56, and the price to be paid shall be the price so
established by the Commission and in effect for the same material
delivered to the Commission.
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"b. Notwithstanding the provisions of sections 123, 124, and 125,
the Commission is authorized to distribute to any person outside the
United States (1) plutonium containing 80 per centum or more by
weight of plutonium-238, and (2) other special nuclear material when
it has, in accordance with subsection 57 d., exempted certain classes
or quantities of such other special nuclear material or kinds of uses
or users thereof from the requirements for a license set forth in this
chapter. Unless hereafter otherwise authorized by law, the Commission shall be compensated for special nuclear material so distributed
at not less than the Commission's published charges applicruble to the
domestic distribution of such material. The Commission shall not distribute any plutonium containing 80 per centum or more by weight of
plutonium-238 to any person under this subsection if, in its opinion,
such distribution would be inimical to the common defense and security. The Commission may require such reports regarding the use of
material distributed pursuant to the provisions of this subsection as
it deems necessary.
"c. The Commission is authorized to license or otherwise permit
others to distribute special nuclear material to any person outside the
United States under the same conditions, except as to charges, as would
be applicable if the material were distributed by the Commission.".
SEc. 3. Section 57 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended,
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection :
"d. The Commission is authorized to establish classes of special
nuclear material and to exempt certain classes or quantities of special
nuclear material or kinds of uses or users from the requirements for
a license set forth in this section when it makes a finding that the
exemption of such classes or quantities of special nuclear material or
such kinds of uses or users would not be inimical to the common
defense and security and would not constitute an unreasonable risk to
the health and safety of the public.".
SEo. 4. Section 81 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, is
amended by deleting the~ "licensees'' 3nd inserting in lieu thereof
the words "gualified applicants" in the third sentence of such section
and by deletmg the fifth sentence of such section.
SEc. 5. Sections 123, 124, and 125 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
as amended, are amended by substituting the term "54 a." for the term
"54.".
SEc. 6. Subsection 153 h. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, is amended by striking the figure "1974" and substituting
therefor the figure "1979".
SEc. 7. Subsection 161 i. of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended, is amended to read as follows :
"i. prescribe such regulations or orders as it may deem necessary
(1) to protect Restricted Data received by any person in connec-=tion with any activity authorized pursuant to this Act, (2) to
guard against the loss or diversion of any special nuclear material
acquired by any person pursuant to section 53 or produced by any
person in connection with any activity authorized pursuant to
this Act, to prevent any use or disposition thereof which the Commission may determine to be inimical to the common defense and
security, including regulations or orders designating activities,
involving quantities of special nuclear material which in the
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opinion of the Commission are important to the common defense
and security, that may be conducted only by persons whose character, associations, and loyalty shall have been investigated under
standards and specifications established by the Commission and
as to whom the Commission shall have determined that permitting each such person to conduct the activity will not be inimical
to the common defense and security, and ( 3) to govern any
activity authorized pursuant to this Act; including standards and
restrictions governing the design, location, and operation of facilities used in the conduct of such activity, in order to protect health
and to minimize danger to life or property;".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice Pre&ident of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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Please let the President have reports and
recommendations as to the approval. of these
biD.s as soon as possible...
·
··
Sincerely :t •

Robert D .. Linder
Chief' Exeeutive Clerk :

T'.o.e Honorable Roy L ...
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Director
Oi".fice of' Management and Budget ·
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